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ABSTRACT: Electron -microscopic study of cocco!iths assigned to the genera Arkhangelskiella, Stau
rolithites, and Glaucolithus has revealed considerable differences in the various stages of ontogeny, 
l eading to errors in systematics and to the erection of artificial new taxa. The ontogenetic develop
ment is illustrated by two new species: Arkhangelskiella enormis and~· distincta and appropriate 
corrections are made to the diagnosis of the genus. Study of the widespread Mesozoic coccoliths as 
signed by different authors to different genera and families (Watznaueria, Ellipsagelosphaera, Cy 
clagelosphaera ), has made it possible to assign them to two species: Coccolithus barnesae (Black) 
and Tergestiella margereli (Noel). The examples cited bring out the importance of electron micros
copy in the study of coccolithophorids, particularly in regard to the establishment of new taxa. 

* * * 
Electron-microscopy of carbon replicas for the purpose of studying cocco!ithophorids has in re

cent years offered great opportunities to investigators of thi s important group of rock -forming mi
croorganisms. Electron microscopy makes it possible to observe and photograph extremely fine de
ta i ls of coccolith structure, importa nt not only for objective description of the platelets but also for 
s tlldy of their variability. 

At present the classification of fossil coccolithophorids abounds in. controversial questions. 1 There 
is at present no generally accepted classification based on genetics. An attempt was recently made 
to construct a classification of ]urassic coccolithophorids on the basis of e lectron-microscopy (Noel, 
l 965a, b). Although far from perfect, thi s first attempt made it obvious that a modern, scientific 
classification would have to be based on this method. 

Electron-microscopy of coccoliths from th e Turonian deposits in the eastern Ukraine and in the 
region of the Kursk Magnetic Anoma ly (KMA) by the self-shadowing carbon replica method (Shumen
ko, 1962) made it possible to trace ontogene tic variations on members of certain widespread genera 
of the family Coccolithaceae. The material described is in the Department of Petrography of the 
University of Kharkov (KhGU). 

Arkhangel skiella Vekshina, 1959 

Arkhangclskic lla: Vcks hina, 1959, p. 66; Straclnc r, 1963, p. 10; !lramle tte and Martini, 1964 , p. 297; Rein
hardt , 1964, p. 752; 1966, p. 32; Stovcr, 1966, p. 137. 

Type species. A. cymbiformis Vekshina, 1959; Manstrichtian; western Siberian lowlands. 

Dia g nosis . Elliptical, sometimes almost circular, slightly convex, cuplike coccoliths. Mar
.ginal zone (limb) double , thickened. Cruciform costae (s utures) characteristically present. Some
times pores are observed. The symmetry of the platelets making up the central area is a lso cruci
form. In early stages of growth the coccoliths look like elliptical rings with broad openings, parti
tioned by straight or slightly oblique crosses. In late growth stages the crys tal e leme nts of the ring 
expand to fill the center. 

Specific compo s ition. Nine species : A. striata Stradner from the Haute rivi an -Albian of 
Western Europe; A. erratica Stover from the Alhlan of Holland and France; A. ohliqua Stradne r from 
the Cenornanian-Coniacian of Western Europe; A. inclinata Reinharclt from tfic Ce noma nian-Turo
nian of Western Europe, Tunis, and the USA; A. cymbiformis Vek s hina from tl1 e Cenoma nian (?), 
Turonian-Maastrichtian of western Siberia, theUkraine, and Weste rn Europe ; A. specilla ra Vek
shina from the Maastrichtian of western Siberia; A. enormis n. sp., and A. di s tTncra n. sp. from rhe 
Turonian of the Ukraine and th e KMA. -

.Translated from Nekotoryye momenty ontogeneza, izmenchivos ti i s istcmatiki iskopayemykh kokko lito forid n.1 os 
nove e!ektronnomikroskopicheskikh issledovaniy, Paleont. zhur., 1968, no . 4, p. 32-37. The author is with tho: 
University oJ Kharkov . 

1 This applies also to a large exte nt to now-living coccolithophorids. 
Paleont . Jour . 1968 , no . 4 
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C o m pari son. This genus is distinct from other genera of the Coccolithaceae in the shape of 
the coccoliths, their outer framework, the cruciform symmetry, and the absence of central rods . 

Comment. Vekshina ' s original diagnosis and his subsequent corrections by Bramlette, Mar
tini and Reinhardt related to coccoliths at a late growth stage, which may have even undergone some 
degree of recrystallization. Electron-microscopy of a fairly large amount of mate,rial permits the 
conclusion that in early growth stages Arkhangelskiella coccoliths have importa nt morphological dif
ferences, which should be indicated in the generic diagnosis and can be illustrated by the two new 
species described below. 

Arkhangelskiella enormis Shumenko, n. sp. 

Plate I, Ill us. 1-3 

Holotype . KhGU 35j82-2d; Belgorod Province, Stoylenskoye deposit at Staryy Oskol, bore 35; 
upper Turonian. 

Descrip t ion . In the early growth stages the coccoliths form an elliptical ring 0. 8-1.0 J.L wide. 
The ring consists of irregular elements extending almost radially. The outer margin i s decorated 
with a narrow (0. 2 J.L) boss, giving the coccolith a slightly serrate outline. The internal, broad open
ing is partitioned by a straight cross, coinciding (or almost coinciding) with the principal axes of the 
el liptical section. At the center of the cross there i s usually a narrow aperture, 0. 3-0.5 J.L in diame
ter. At later growth stages the elements for ming the cross expand, with the res ult that the central 
opening gradually fills up with crystalline elemlCnts of irregular shape and circular outline. This 
process usually leads to the total disappearance of the wide opening inside the ring and to the con
version of the coccolith into an elliptical disc with a narrow central pore, or without pores. Of the 
original cross only the cruciform costae or suture remain. 

Dimensio n s. Long diameter of coccoli th 7 - 8 J.L, axis ra tio 8:5-8:5.5. 

V aria t ion . The degree of ellipticity varies slightly from one specimen to another. The angle 
betwee n the cruciform sutures of the central area sometimes deviates from a right angle by as much 
as 20°. 

C o m pari son . A. enormis i s di stinguished from the type species by the na rrow external boss 
and also by the irregtii'1r shape of the elements making up both the outer ring and the central area; 
from A. obliqua by the broad outer ring, the surface sculpture, and the distribution of sutures and 
pores:- Differences from other species of the genus are even sharper. 

Geologic and geographic range. Turonia n; eastern Ukraine and KMA. 

Materia 1. About 50 specimens in good condition. 

Arkhangel skiella distincta Shumenko, n. sp. 

Plate I, Illus . 4-6 

1-lo l otype. KhGU 7370/4·W-4d; Lugansk Province, Zimogor 'ye area, bore 7370; upper Turo
nian. 

Description. The coccolith is slightly elliptica l in plane sect ion. Outer margin double, 
formed by two symmetrical rows of sagittal elements, one set into the other. In the early growth 
stages the coccol ith looks l ike a narrow elliptical ring with a wide inner opening, partitioned straight 
cross, each limb of which consists of two row s of isometric granules about 0. 2 J.L in diameter. At 
the center of the cross there is us ually a narrow pore. In the later growth stages inte rnal process 
es appea r in the ring and the granules of the cross expand in the transverse direction; in the end the 
central area becomes completely overgrown, although the cruciform symmetry and sutures are re
tained. 

Dim ens ion s . Long diameter about 4 J.!, axi s ratio 5:~-5:4.5. 

V aria t ion. The degree of elliptici ry varies somewhat in different specimens, as does the or 
derly arrangement of the crystall ites in the central area. 

C o m pari son. A. di s tincta is distinguished from the type species A. cymbiformis by the width 
and shape of the outer-ring and by the morphology of the central a r ea ; also from A. erratica by the 
width and shape of the external boss and the absence of pores perforating central area. The pecu-
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liar structure of the external boss and of the central area (at the final stage of growth) distinguish 
this species from all other known !i;embers of the genus. 

Geologic and geographic range. Turonian; eastern Ukraine and KMA. 

Material. Fourteen specimens in good condition. 

* * * * * 
The ontogenetic development of the two species described above is thus almost identical and sug

gests that such development is characteristic of the genus Arkhangelskiella as a whole. The mor
phology of the outer ring thus becomes particularly important in specific diagnosis of members of 
this genus, since it does not undergo any important changes during the various stages of ontogeny. 

A similar type of ontogenetic development can be observed in coccoliths of the genus Staurolithites 
Caratini. S. limbitenuis (Reinhardt) has an elliptical disc, 5-8 J.l, in the late growth stages, consist
ing of a wide ring and a central area filled with platelets. Sometimes there is a central opening (pl. 
I, illus. 8). On these grounds Reinhardt (1964) assigned this species to a new genus Ahmuellerella. 
In early growth stages, however, these coccoliths have a wide opening intersected by a diagonal cross 
between the axes of the ellipse (pl. I, illus. 7). Such a structure allows us to assign this species to 
the previously described genus Staurolithitcs. The gradual filling up of the central area with platy, 
calcitic elements greatly alters the outward appearance of the coccolith, particularly on the basal 
side. 

Unlike the species described above, members of the Zygolithus type of coccoliths have been known 
for a long time. Their characteristic morphological feature is -the narrow, elliptical ring with broad 
internal opening partitioned by a transverse ridge. _From a typical member of this morphological 
type, Zygolithus diplogrammus Deflandre, it can also be seen that such a structure is characteris
tic of the early grow-th stagesTPI. I!, illus. 1). In later stages, however, the central aperture be
comes completely overgrown and it is often impossible to distinguish the original ridge (pl. Il, illus. 
2). Coccoliths at this stage of growth, investigated under the ordinary microscope, have been as
signed to other taxa. 

Reinhardt (1966), proceeding from the morphological peculi<n-ities of the Coccolithaceae, recent
ly divided ·these coccoliths into four types, on which he based his classification. The examples cited 
show that atleast two of these types, the "rhagoid" (rhagoider Typ) and the "zeugoid" (zeugoider 
Typ), occur in members of the same species, the zeugoid type being characteristic of early stages 
in ontogeny and the rhagoid of late stages. Reinhardt' s types are thus of purely morphological inter
est and cannot be- used as a basis for genetic systematics. 

We traced variations of another type in studying a widespi-ead group of coccoliths known from the 
Sinemurian to the Maastrichtian. Coccoliths of this group, assigned to the genera Tergestiella, 
Watznaueria, Ellipsagelosphaera, and Cyclagelosphaen~, were first described in the light of elec
tron-microscopy by Black and llarnes (1959) from Upper Cretaceous deposits of England as a new 
type, Tremalithus barnesae. Black later (1964) erected a new genus, Colvillea, on the basis of this 
species:-l~einhardt(l9M, 1966), on the basis of a study of Cretaceous coccoliths, distinguished 
similar forms having a central aperture as a new genus and species, Watznaueria angustoralis, 2 

~"!'l2i_s_ ~!!_e_cj~~ _h~~ -~c_e21_ <!_~s_c!~_e5l_ ~:,:_ !:':.c_ ?~~oE~ _(~~~~~'~'~?.·_! 2~~)_, _ ~r::r:_<-:!1_!~<!. ~ ___________________________ _ 
KEY TO PLATE I 

(All but illus. 6 are upper Turonian.) 

Arkh_an_CJ_£1skiella enormis n. sp.: 1- Paratypc 35/82-2o,* initial grov1th stage (X12,000); Staryy 0'.-
kol, Stoylenskoye deposit, bore 35; 2- Paratypc 7370/440-lo, intermediate grov-1th stage (XIJ,)OO); 
Zimogor'yc, bore 7370; 3- Holotype 35/82-2d, final grodth stilge (X12,000); Staryy Oskol, Sto;•le,
skoye deposit, bore 35. 

Arkhilnqelskiella distincta n. sp.: 4- Holotype 7370/41I0-4d, initial gr01vth stage (Xll,OOO); Zir·•
gor'ye, bore 7370; 5- Paratype 7370/440-So, intermediate gr01vth stage (XII,OOO); same occurr•·";"; 
6- Paratypc 35/95-4o, final growth stage (Xli,OOO); Staryy Oskol, Stoylcnskoyc deposit, bore}); 
l01ver Turon ian. 

iti!__urolit_h__l_1& limbi_tenuis {Reinhardt): 7- Specimen 35/82-1, distal end, initial gr<Mth •;t .• gc (<i!,-
000); Staryy Oskol, Stoylenskoye deposit, bore 35; 8- Specimen J;./82-2, distal side, fin.>l ~,.,.,,:•
stage (XII,OOO); Silme occurrence. 

*The Cyrillic letters forming part of these catalog numbers are respectively the 1Hh (t-CJ'Jiv •• l•··t 1'' 

Latin d) and the 15th (equivalent to Latin o). -- Tra-ns I. 
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but assigned coccoliths circular in plane section and without the aperture to the genus T ergestiella , 
described earlier by Kamptner (1941). Noel (1965a, b), working on similar material from the juras 
sic of France and Algeria, combines elliptical coccoliths into the genus Ellipsagelosphaera and cir 
cular ones into the genus Cyclagelosphaera, proposing a new fa mily for them, Ellipsagelosphaer -

oideae. 

We thus fi nd tha t over a comparatively short period different investigators have 'assigned the same 
species of coccoliths to different genera a nd even different families. 

In our view this paradoxical situation is clue, subjective factors apart, to inadequate study of the 
variations in thi s group of organisms. The investigations perform ed under the electron-microscope 
on a large amount of material from' the Upper Cretaceous of the Ukraine and the KMA make it possi
ble, in my opinion, to unravel the confusion. 

First it should be noted that the degree of ellipticity of the outer contours i s highly variable. A 
much more r eliable criter ion for distinguishing genera is the s tructure and character of the outlines 
of the central area, which emerge sufficiently clearly under the electron-microscope. On the other 
hand, the presence or absence of a central apertur e is not in this case a r eliable taxonomic charac
ter. Under the electron-microscope it can be seen that coccoliths undoubtedly belonging to the same 
species have an aperture in some cases, whereas in other cases the aperture is covered with cr ys 
talline ma teria l (pl. Il, ill us. 4 -6 ). Even in entire coccosphaerae obvious signs of the disappearance 
of the central parts can be observed (pl. Il, illus. 3). The presence of an opening goi ng right th.rough 
is thus , as a rule, a secondary phenomenon in thi s morphological type of coccolith. 

A special type of variation in the morphological group under consideration here i s associated with 
modifications of the habitat. In certain horizons of the Turonian " tattered" forms of coccoliths oc
cur, in which the elements of the outer ring (limb) are extremely unevenly developed, giving it a 
fringed appearance (pl. Il, illus. 7). Such forms have also been noted in jurassic deposits by Noel 
(1965). According to our observations, such anomalous coccoliths are connected with a el:l.allow -wa
ter habitat, the influx of clastic sandy material or of volcanic material (at the bottom of the Turo
nian wr iting chalk), and can probably be attributed to pa thological varia tion. 

In light of the above data it would be advisable, i n accordance with the Kamptner-Deflandre clas 
sification (Deflandre, 1966) to di stinguish two species wi thin the morphological group of coccoli ths 
under considera tion here: Coccolithus barnesae (Black) [= Tremali thus barnesae Black, Colville3 
barnesae (Black ), Watznaueria angustorali s Reinhardt, Ellipsagclosphaera frequens Noel]; that is , 
coccoliths with an elliptical outline of the centra l area , irrespective of the externa l outlines and ir
r espective of the presence or absence of a c entral aperture (pl. Il, ill us. 3-7 ). The second species, 
Tergestie lla margereli (Noel)(= Tergestiella barnesae Reinhardt), comprises coccoliths with a cir 
cular centra l area (a nd ·corr esponding external outline ) and a conelike projection a t the center of the 
di stal platelet (pl. Il, illus . 8). 

In our opinion these exa mples are sufficiently convincing to show the necessity of meticulous var
iation studies of coccoliths. Variation must, obvious ly, be taken into account in erecting new taxa. 
In most cases now it i s obligatory, in erecting new coccolith taxa, to supply e lectron-microscopic 
descriptions and photographs, as important structural deta il s are often ind iscernibl e with ordinary 
microscopy. The practice, adopted by some authors, of presenting drawings, whe n the coccol irhs 
are only a few microns in s ize, aggravates the situation a nd introduces unavoidabl e elements o f s ub 
jectivism into the descriptions. 
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